Accumulating
energy wood head for
forwarders and excavators
Properties
 Stable handling even with large

bundles

 Excellent loading properties
 Eﬃcient guillotine cutting, 25 cm
 Easy installation, no additional

hydraulics or hoses
 Radio control option

Suitable for
 Energy wood harvesting
 Small wood harvesting by accumulation
 Clearing of electricity lines, road sides and

field edges

EASY TO MOUNT
Naarva E25 is easy to mount to a forwarder or harvester. It does not require any additional hydraulics. In
forwarders you can use loading grapple open /close valve for control and a simple radio control.

STRONG GUILLOTINE CUTTING
Naarva E25 is equipped with a reliable and durable cutting guillotine. It can cut up to 25 cm
thick trees. Cutting blade is made of wear‐resistant steel, which is not damaged by sand or rocks. Stumps
can be cut close to the ground. The guillotine is service‐free.

EXCELLENT LOADING PROPERTIES
Naarva E25 is also excellent for loading trees. Guillotine blade is inside the case and not in the way when
loading. Grapple opening is 90 cm.

WIRELESS CONTROL
Radio control with mini buttons. Buttons can be placed to your control levers. Radio package includes
transmitter, receiver, two batteries and a charger. Also an inverter for charger is included so you can charge
the battery in your forwarder, tractor or excavator cabin.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Production
code
Weight

390 kg

Height in felling

95 cm

Opening of
grapple/
grippers
Cutting

90 cm / 90 cm

Diameter 25 cm, Force 95 kN, time1,8 s

Required
pressure

170-200 bar

Required oil
ﬂow

50-90 l / min

Warranty
Control system

12 months or 1000 hours
Cable control or radio

Voltage

12 V

*The max. cutting diameter is approx. 30% lower for hard wood (such as oak and beech). ** With oil ﬂow 70 l/min

Accessories
Radio control with various transmitter options
Extension boom for 8‐15 tn excavators

also with hydraulic extension boom

www.naarva.ﬁ
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